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Head Coach Barry Davis
 

Barry Davis begins his 22nd 
season officially at the helm 
of the Wisconsin wrestling 
program in 2015-16.
 During his tenure, Davis 
has coached seven indi-
viduals to 12 Big Ten titles, 
including Andrew Howe, 
who captured the 165 lbs. 
title as a true freshman in 
2009. Davis also coached 
Donny Pritzlaff (165 lbs., 
1999, 2000, ‘01), Keith 
Davison (190 lbs., 1994), 
Matt Hanutke (118 lbs., 1994), Eric Jetton (126 lbs., 
1997, ‘98) and Kevin Wilmot (167 lbs., 1997) Tom Clum 
(125 lbs. in 2004 and 133 lbs. in 2006) to conference 
championships.
 Additionally, 24 of Davis’ wrestlers have earned 
All-America honors while three have claimed NCAA 
titles. Howe in 2010, Pritzlaff back-to-back in 2000 and 
2001 and Jeff Walter in 1996. Seventy wrestlers have 
qualified for the NCAA championships under Davis’ 
direction.
 As a collegian at Iowa, Davis was the winningest 
wrestler at the winningest program at the university 
level. Davis graduated with three NCAA titles and a 
career record of 162-9-1 (.945). Davis also excelled 
internationally, making two US Olympic Teams earning 
an Olympic Silver medal.

Nazar Kulchytskyy

A five-time Ukranian National 
Wrestling Championships 
placer, Nazar Kulchytskyy 
finished his career at 
UW-Oshkosh with a stellar 
142-5 record. The three-time 
NCAA Division III National 
Champion was named the 
Division III National Wrestler 
of the Year in 2014 and was 
also a Bronze medalist at the 
Cadet Freestyle European Wrestling Championship.

Assistant Coach Kyle Ruschell
 

Kyle Ruschell is in his fifth year 
as an assistant coach with the 
Badgers in 2015-16. Ruschell 
specializes in leg riding, shot 
defense, scrambles, high level 
attacks and finishes. Ruschell 
has coached five Badgers to 
seven All-America honors.
 Ruschell wrestled in the 
World Team trials in Fargo, 
ND, earning a spot on the 
U.S. national team in 2014. Ruschell placed third in the 
U.S. Open and finished third in Phase II of the World 
Team Trials.
 The Crittenden, Ky. native was a four-time NCAA 
championship qualifier for the Badgers, earning 
All-America honors twice at 149 lbs.
 Ruschell is the only two-time All-American from 
Kentucky and the highest placer in the NCAA Division I 
championships. In high school, Ruschell was a two-time 
state champion and four-time conference champion.

Assistant Coach Trevor 
Brandvold
 

Brandvold specializes in leg riding, leg defense, low 
level attacks, and finishes. Since Brandvold joined the 
staff, the Badgers have improved their team record 
along with NCAA placing. The team saw success off 
the mat as well, with the 2013-14 
season marking UW’s highest 
GPA in wrestling’s history. The 
team also increased their involve-
ment within the community 
in each of Brandvold’s three 
seasons on staff.
 Brandvold has helped 
five Badgers earn All-America 
honors in three seasons with the 
program.
 A two-time Big Ten champion and two-time 
All-American at 197 lbs., Brandvold has wrestled in 
the finals of the Olympic Trials and made the both the 
finals and semifinals of the U.S. Open in Freestyle at 96 
k.g.
 After college, Brandvold was named the 2012 
champion of the Minnesota Storm Freestyle tourna-
ment.
.

 
Vol. Assistant Coach Mitch Hull

Former UW All-American 
and Big Ten champion Mitch 
Hull is back in the Wisconsin 
wrestling room as a member 
of the Badgers’ staff. Hull 
joined the UW coaching staff 
after previously serving as the 
National Team Director for 
USA Wrestling.
 As the National Teams 
Director, Hull served as 
leader of the wrestling teams for the US Olympic 
Committee at the past six Olympic Games.
 As a competitor, Hull won National titles and 
represented the USA at Junior, University and Senior 
levels. He won a Bronze medal at the World University 
Games and competed in both the Greco-Roman and 
Freestyle World Championships, finishing second in 
the US Olympic Trials.  
 A two-time Big Ten Champion and two-time 
All-American at Wisconsin, Hull was the head coach 
at Purdue University from 1988-92 where he led the 
Boilermakers to their best NCAA finish in 60 years.

Camden Eppert
 
Camden Eppert was a two-time NCAA qualifier for 
Purdue University and a four-
time Big Ten Championships 
place winner. The two-time 
team captain excelled off the 
mat as well, earning Academic 
All-Big Ten status all four years 
as a Boilermaker in addition 
to being named a three-time 
NWCA Academic All-American 
three consecutive years.
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Badger Intensive Team Camp                                                                                                                                      
DATE: Wednesday, June 22 – Saturday, June 25
GRADES: 7-12
COST: $360/$280 (Commuter)

 The Badger Intensive Team Camp offers the oppor-
tunity for individuals to develop and improve their skills 
within a competitive atmosphere, and will offer coaches 
the opportunity to bring their wrestlers together in the 
summer to build as a group. Coaches will be able to see 
where their team stands among other programs, while 
also determining what skills need to be improved before 
next season. Current Wisconsin wrestlers will assist in 
evaluating and mentoring your team, while the Badger 
coaching staff hosts separate sessions for all attending 
coaches focused on team philosophy and program 
building. 
 Unique to the Badger Team Camp is the Intensive 
approach.  In-camp sessions will consist of dual matches, 
along with scrimmages between all teams in attendance. 
All sessions will focus on aspects of team building and 
overall development for the coming year! Dual matches 
between teams will be important for the team-building 
aspect of the camp and the scrimmages will help devel-
opmentally for the coming year.  With this in mind, each 
athlete will receive plenty of competitive time on the mat 
in order to benefit from camp as much as possible! 
The Badger Intensive Team Camp will also provide team 
developmental opportunities through competitive, off 
the mat training. Teams will participate in activities that 
involve strength, speed, conditioning, skill, and strategy. 
Camp awards will be given out to the teams with the best 
results! Overall, our plan is to assist you in developing 
your wrestlers through competitive activities both on and 
off the mat. Please note that this is not a conditioning 
camp! However, your wrestlers will be physically chal-
lenged during the duration of camp with minimal down-
time. 
 All teams in attendance will at least have one session 
in the University of Wisconsin Wrestling room. Housing 
for all teams will be at Cole Hall, along with dining 
provided by Four Lakes Market located within Dejope 
Hall. We are confident in saying that the variety and 
quality of the food served is as good or better than any 
camp you have previously attended! Commuter campers 
will be provided with lunch and dinner. This camp is open 
to any and all entrants entering grades 7-12. 

Badger Technique Camp 
 

DATE: Sunday, June 26 - Wednesday, June 29
GRADES: 6-12
COST: $360/$280 (Commuter)

 The Badger Technique Camp is designed to 
provide technical instruction for individuals that want to 
improve their skill within a teaching environment. With 
the Badgers coaching staff having had success at the 
National, World, and Olympic levels, all campers will be 
provided with a systematic approach to each instruction. 
Campers will learn to understand not only the techniques 
of wrestling, but also the recognition needed in order to 
know when to use specific skills learned. 
 In addition to the structured sessions, there will be 
time allocated for campers to select an area where they 
would like to improve within wrestling. This additional 
instruction will be led by current University of Wisconsin 
wrestlers that will serve as camp counselors during the 
duration of camp. Drilling technique and live wrestling 
will also be a part of the development and learning 
process for each camper in attendance. 
  Housing for all campers will be at Kronshage Hall, 
along with dining provided by Four Lakes Market located 
within Dejope Hall. We are confident that the variety and 
quality of the food served is as good or better than any 
camp you have previously attended! Commuter campers 
will be provided with lunch and dinner. Camper to staff 
ratios will not exceed 10:1.  This camp is open to any and 
all entrants entering grades 6-12. 

COACH DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH CAMPS:
• One coach free for every six athletes, additional 
coaches $100   
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Check in and check out for these sessions will be in the lobby of Cole 
Hall (Team Camp) and Kronshage-Turner Hall (Technique Camp).

   CHECK IN  CHECK OUT
Badger Intensive Team Camp 1:30-2:30 p.m. (June 22) 11-12:30 p.m. (June 25)
Badger Technique Camp 1:30-2:30 p.m. (June 26) 11-12:30 p.m. (June 29)

Parents and Coaches:
There will be a session at each camp presented by the Badger coaches addressing 
character, commitment and education. This session is mandatory for all campers.

For more information, contact Mitch Hull at  
(608) 262-5588 or MCH@athletics.wisc.edu 

Register at 
UWCamps.com/Wrestling

Limit 20 teams



Costs
 

BADGER INTENSIVE TEAM CAMP I: June 22-25
Athletes entering 7th grade–12th grade

• Resident: $360    • Commuter: $280
 

BADGER TECHNIQUE CAMP: June 26-29 
Athletes entering 6th grade–12th grade

• Resident: $360    • Commuter: $280

COACH DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE:
• One coach free for every six athletes, additional 
coaches $100  

REGISTRATION MUST BE COMPLETED 
ONLINE AT UWCAMPS.COM/WRESTLING 
Badger Sports Camps accepts MasterCard, Visa, 
and Discover. Registration closes 48 hours prior 
to each session. Badger Sports Camps do not 

allow on-site registration.

In the event a cancellation in unavoidable, please 
send an email to badgercamps@athletics.wisc.edu 
at least 72 hours prior to the start of camp. Any 
payments made above the amount of the non-

refundable deposit will be refunded. No refunds 
will be processed for cancellations received less 

than 72 hours prior to the start of camp. 

Need to Know
 

Housing/Meals Resident campers for all overnight camps will stay and eat at
our on-campus facilities. Meals will begin with dinner on the first day of 
camp and will end with breakfast on the last day of camp. Each floor will 
have dorm counselors monitoring the campers. Rooms will include a bed and 
sheets, mini-refrigerator, and air conditioning, however, shower towels must 
be brought by the campers.

Room Assignments Campers will be housed two per room. We make every 
attempt to honor roommate requests provided the request is made two weeks 
prior to the start of camp. For further information regarding University housing 
policies and services, please visit: www.housing.wisc.edu/summerconferences.

Refund Policy In the event a cancellation in unavoidable, please send an email 
to badgercamps@athletics.wisc.edu at least 72 hours prior to the start of camp.  
Any payments made above the amount of the non-refundable deposit will be 
refunded. No refunds will be processed for cancellations received less than 72 
hours prior to the start of camp.  

Supervision and Conduct Campers will be supervised at all times to ensure a 
secure environment and are not permitted to leave their housing location unsu-
pervised. Any misconduct by a camper is grounds for immediate dismissal from 
camp without a refund. Each of our camps has dedicated Health Services Staff 
assigned for the duration of camp. The health staff will treat minor injuries typical 
to athletic participation and will monitor participation hydration. In the event of 
serious injury, campers will be taken to University Hospital.

What to Bring Overnight campers should bring gym shoes, wrestling, socks, 
t-shirts and shorts, blankets, alarm clock, towels, soap, and toiletries. Commuters 
should come dressed ready to wrestle with their gear (shoes, socks, t-shirts, etc.). 
A camp store will sell additional apparel during camp.

Parking and Transportation  Parking for check in and check out may be 
provided but limited. Long term parking is available for a fee. Please refer to 
UW Transportation Services for more detail. In the absence of camp staff, please 
adhere to all posted parking regulations. Campers are strongly discouraged from 
bringing a car to campus. If you must bring a car, please contact our camp staff at 
(608) 262-3586 for additional information. Keys must be given to the camp director 
at registration and will not be made available for the duration of the camp.

Medical Information Campers are encouraged to have their own health insur-
ance as limited accident insurance is provided by the University. The camp 
provides limited accident insurance, which is primary up to $10,000. All campers 
must complete and return to the Sports Medicine Department the confidential 
Consent for Medical Administration and Medical Treatment Form and Health 
Advisory Questionnaire prior to participating in the camp activities. All parents 
and campers must read the concussion fact sheet and sign and return the 
concussion acknowledgement form PRIOR to the camper participating in any 
camp activities. These forms are completed during online registration.

Photographs/Video The University of Wisconsin-Madison (UW) may take photo-
graphs and or videos of camp participants and activities. The UW shall be the 
owner of and may use such photographs and videos relating to the promotion of 
future camps.

All campers will receive a 
2015 Badger Wrestling Camp 

T-shirt during checkout.  

To register, visit our website 
at BadgerCamps.com

For more information, contact Mitch Hull at  
(608) 262-5588 or MCH@athletics.wisc.edu 

Register at 
UWCamps.com/

Wrestling
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Camps are open to any and all entrants


